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ABSTRACT
In order to cope with sustainable development policy, buildings should be at least healthy, comfortable and euergyefficient' criteria for assessirrg individualfr th. *"upuni[-;";;-ir.d health, the provided therrnal, visual,acoustical comfort' the indoot air quality and *r. 

"n.rgy "ffi.ieocy 
*. tno*n. This paper proposes a methodologyto perform a global eval,uation or a uuiiaing wittr refard to urr trr"r" .i]eria. This methodology is applied to 97apartrnent buildings and @ office buildinls audited within the HopE European project to sort, out of thesesamples' a set of best buildings and a set oT boitdiog, trr"t *" 

""i "*[*ut" for comfort, perceived health andetrergy use' some significant differences between the-se trvo g"rpr oii"iroi"g, are presented.

II\DEXTERMS
Buildings, indoor environmen! multicriteria ahalysis, energy

INTRODUCTION
According to the Rio agreeffient' sustainable buildings should take account of environmental, economical, andsocial stakes' This includes, aflong otherq low energy use, good indoor environment quality (Ee and health. Thethree stakes have a similar irnportince: a 6uilding cannot be good if it fails in one ofthem.

RESEARCHMETHOD
Collecting information
A multi-disciplinary study was performed ih 164 buildings (98 apartment buildings and 66office buildings) ofwhich half of them can be characteriseo as traving low eneigy us..'rrri, i"*rtigation has been carried out in nineEuropean countries. Three kfurds of screening mlmoas were used @luyssen et qr., 2003):(l) an inspection of each.buirding, providinfdata on the buirding and its environment,

t?r[:fi;:[:with 
building rnaniglment, t"otii rai.n, u.oong orfior, inroirutio., on building energyperformance

!1lr:#*[Taire 
surveln of occupants, providing information on how they feel and perceive their internal

From the collected data, the following informdtion was selected for the present analysis:

Delivered enerry use, i'e the amount of all ettergywares delivered to the building, quantified by the net heatingvalue and summed. A rough approximatiofr oi'p.i**y energy 
"ro; which a weight 2.5 was allocated toelectricity' a rmity weight ueing fept for the othei energywares was also calculated. Tt i, tlta aeriu..ld *ogy ur",in kwh' is divided by the gross conditioned floor area to take account of the building size. since heating andcooling was not metered separat"ly from tt e uthl energy uses in most buildings, no correction is made for climate.

For perceived comfort, questions were asked to.occupants in the questionnaire. The basic question was: Howwouldyou describe tvpicaltwrking conditiohs nlne onncezra; i;.;;;;;"m, the occupant should ooss one box,from I to 7' The same qudstiorls were asked for w'urter *a ,.r*"i r"urorrr. The items and qualificationscorresponding to extrememarks are grven ih rable l. Theresults roi a builaing;; rh;;"r"Ge:marks of allrespondents for each questioR,

* 
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For perceived health, the occupants were asked if they had two or mole episodes of 8 symptoms' and if they feel

better on days out "f 
th;;ffi;;. a symptom tnui-a6". dir"pp"* when-9ut of the building is assumed to be

building-related rhe list of symproms includes th;;;.-dly connected to the sick building syndrome' i'e'' in

office buildings: dryness of the eyes, itchy or ,"*y "t*, 
bloc(ed or stufr nose, *TI1"it:9 throat lethargy

or tirednes$ headaches, dry, itching or irritated ,tir. i" t o.o"s, addilionai symptoms are sneezing and breathing

difficulties. From these replies, a building **il;*i; 13st) is calculated to get the average number of

building-related symptoms per occupant'

Sorting buildings
Oi.-rf?r" *"ysihe collected data are interpreted is presented below

The buildings are Sorted basically into two- clagses, which axe "poq1t" "not-satisfactOfy" Or "red" On one hand; and

,,good,,, ,,satisfactory,, 
".:'g:;;ll;; 

th"o*toft*i. el\r"to" .l"r* is addedto take account of verypoor level for a

given criterion. If *re position ortrr. uritoirrg ir "oi "ilu., 
ii is sorted in an intermedi&te, uncertain or yellow class'

For comfort, average marks below 2'5 on the 1-7 scale are considerFd as satisfactory' while average marks larger or

equal than 4 are taken 
", 

*r",irir",".y, -o." tt.n e U"ing considered as a "veto'i mark' Bilateral scale was first

transformed into a _3 0 +3 scale by subtractlng + tom itre ui".ug. mart. Marks between -9.75 6d +0.75 are green,

outside + 1.5 are red and outside +2'5 axe veto'

well-being is assessed by the Building Symptom Index (BSI)' A B$I lower than that of the best 35% of the audited

buildings is considered lt """"ptUJ 
oi -er"* A Bii'l"C"t or equal than that of 70 oh of the buildings is not

acceptable, and the veto-tevef is placedat t"o tt*OrrideviatiOns above the avetage BSI of all buildings'

Therefore, thresholds for office buiidings are not the same than those of apartmsnt bUildings'

The annual total energy delivered to the building divided by.tle net conditioned floor area is used to assess the

buitding energy perford;;.Ait ;oio..*"" ir:,JgJ t"ltiti"ctorv below 150 kWlr/m" not satisfactory above

iio trrfrv* ind unacceptable above 500 kwh/rf '

$3ff#:f;rcriteria sorting method b^ased on democracy rules called Hermione, (Flourentzou and Roulet, 2002;

Roulet et al., 2003), the evaluations for each oii"ri"" i."-"ggregated to sort buildings in the two classes' The

following rules were used:

T-At- t l-)l,octinn< relntc, ta

Temperature
Temperature*
Temperature
Air movement*

e6il-fortabte uncomtortaole

Toohot Toocold

Stable Varies during the daY

T^n <fill Too draughty

Thermal
comfort

Air quality

Air qualitt'
Air quality
Air quality
A:- ^,,^l:k,

Dry
nresh StutrY

O{ourless SmellY

Satisfactory Unsatisfactory

Satrisfactory Unsatisfactory
LiCht

Natural light
Glare from sun and skY

Artiflcial light
Glare from artificial light

Lieht overall

Noise

Noise from outside

Noise from building systems

Othernoise from within the building

Noise overall
Vibration in the building

Satisfactory Unsatisfactory

rt fanfnru

Comfort Comfort overall )allSrau[(,r y
i''llF.-,l z hoi.o.nt satisfactorv.* Items with an asterisk are two-
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o 
ffl;'}!ilt#ffili?ffi]n or "greeni' if there is a majoritv (more than 50%) of critoia with ,,green,, marks

' 
It is unsatisfactory if there axe more than 50 o/o criteriawith "red,, marks on less than 50%o,,gr@n,marks andmore than 33 ,'red" marks, or at least oti6 veto.

' If the percentage of critetia with "veto'i ttrarts ls larger than 33%o, thebuilding is marked ,,black,,.o It is "yellow", or not sorted, otherwise.

In order to give the same weight to comfort, fiergy and health, questions related to each type of comfort are firstaggregated to get comfort classes for tempetaturq light, noise *J rir^q*rif. Thor these four evaluations areaggregated into one for comfort' This procedtre is useionce -*" t, uggr;gate the evaruations according the basicthree criteria mentioned above: comfort, *.ii+"irg ,oa *"rgy. Not"?"i trri, sorting does not assess the risk ofhealth hazards mentioned by (Maroni et at., iO0S;

RESTJLTS
Introduction
Among the 97 apartrnort buildings and, 64 office buildings for which enough information was available, 24aparftnent buildings aud 8 ofilce uuitaings are found u.".pf,tt" ro, 

"iioir*i" frr-ed ,,green,, 
buildings below)while 34 aparbnent buildings and t5 offiIe uuitJing, are foundnot a...pirtr. (the ,,red,, buildings).Some significant differences between t1r"t9 two gr*ps, i.e. tlose for which the probability to getihe difference bypure chance less than 5%o, ate summarised belori. nimeren""r i" ;;.gy ir., p"rc"ired comfort and symptoms ofthe sick building syndrome at'e of course very significanr, rh* ,rr" 

-6'.rrp, 
are selected for these characteristics.For example' green office bujfains u;e * ,6;;:,, per square meter flooiare4 half the delivered energy and ressthan half the primary energy than ied or"r- Fffiu.t*e,nt buildings, the ratio is r:3.

Homes
There are no significant differences between green and red apartrnent buildings about population in each age class,presence of air pollution and noise to*."r,-typ" and distance ,o ,or."o of electromagnetic radiation such aspower lines or cellular telephone antenna, 

"*G. of storeys, denrity 
"?r"*uv 

obstruction, height of sunoundingbuildings' and heating fuel.cleaning..t 
"oriet, 

pr*tiog, i*oruthg o. oiilr.*orution during th elast r2monthsare similar' The use of applianees tri.h u, -iu.n iuu" ovens, refrigeltors, freezers, humidifiers and dehumidifiers

ff;$.t'.m:'.lificantlv 
either. For all theso eriteiia, ,r," p.'"u"tifiry-i-r iiifi o, -or" to get rhe apparent difference

Some more significant differetces are showit in Table 2, others are listed below

Table 2: Soue
values between " and "red" buildings.Artificial light

Number ofbui Green Reds
24 34

How comfortable iB your home (1_7 scale

O;llvue{ energy use/floor area tk\trUr*1jrh*y" energy use/floor *", !.WfV.1
legr9e days during the heating slason
Building-related symptom index

114
147

2548
0.52
2.26

285 3.8_17
332 3.E-15

3278 2.8-06
1.56 2.E-13
3.32 3.8-11

Percent recent smokers
Average apartnent area [mr]
Smallest apartment [rn1

23%
85.3
61.6
38.4

27% s.F.42
59.4 l.E-05
39.1 2.E46
29.0 4.8-03Condensation in the- flilIGGIEJ 2.s6 6.E-05
67% 6.E-02
28% 1.E-04
77o/o 3.E-03
3.65 1.E-08
3.00 6.E-08
3.52 7.E-20

3.52 3.E-16

Heaters below windows
Mechanical ventilation in the kitchen: cooker hood
f.equest for improvernents to heating, ventilafion
View from the windows
Heating on the flat satisfactory
Enyironment inside the flat affects the health
Enyironment inside the flat affects the ability to carry out work
or necessary tasks

r.89
39%
49%
1t%
2.59
2.25
2.37

2.41
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Kitchens axe more often equipped with cooker hood' Therefore, mechanicfll ventilation is often used in

;;;;;;hfis", while windows are more often open in "red" kjtchens'

windows of the majority of the green builaiogt *. ""uo 
cloqed in winter for noise, pollution' or security' In

".ir".ity 
of red buitdings, winf,ows are more often closed for these reasons'

Nearly all green UifA*g's ilur. lo, *ur". circutation in insulated pipes' while half of the red buildings have

no circulation.
u-values of roofs and windows are slightly, but noJ sigrrifican{ty b:tto il green buildings' walls U-values are

sipificantly better. The ;il;t il;"u* .o-piuin?ot" onln m red uuildings that thermal insulation and

draughts are sources of heating problems-

More green buildings *t"q,,i!p"a *th heatrecovery on exhaustair than red ones'

condensation l, ,ienfficrriiy ii:ifier in red buildings' ivlould grawth on more thap 5% of walls is not frequeat'

brrt -o." frequentlZ%) in red buildings than in green ones ()70)

Appliances such as -iJ.;;" ;;; ia ro-ur"-aryo are more'frequent in green buildings, and humidifiers

or dehumidifiers less frequent'

a orientations of the windows are equivalent in both groups for all facades except for south' more frequent in

green buildings'
a pests are less common in green buildings, and also pesticides afe of much common use'

ffirti;" r" sigrrificant differences between gree,n and red office buildings about popul"-'*.* each age class and

sex, percentage of women and ancient smokers, ;;;;, p;"t"noi ori'1 pollution and noise sources' height of

surrourdingbuildings,*a''noti"gallowance'orientationofglazipgisalsosimilar;

Some more sigrifrcant differences are shown in Thble 3' others are listed below'

Ts.ble 3: Some betwee4 t'1 " and "red"

* Difference in ila wans u-vutue are not very signiflpant

The occupants of green buildings perceive that.they have a better pontrol on their environment' in particular for

ventilation, than in red buildings. The decoratio", fuyo"t and cleanliness' as well as the speed ofresponse to

"o-pf"intt 
*e all sigrrificantly better in green buildings'

Occupants of red buildings spend more time working with a computer'

In all green buildings, all or a part (in one building) of the windows oan be opened' In seven of the 15 red buildings'

windows cannot be oPened.

8

1999

ffiareaftwh/m'zl
"Primary" energy use/floor area tkwh/rn'z]

455 3.E-04
3304 1.E43

t33
228

2593

ditdin=c-reiated symPtom index

Comfort overall in winter

7.8-10
1.E-06
6.E-08

1.07
2.86
2.71

2.71
4.ll
3.69

Perce'nt reeent smokers 44% 6l% 3J42

Nirmter of storeYs above ground

38
6.8
2.9

63
J.J

3.8

Roof U-value
Glazing U value
Walls U value*

0.2
1.5
0.6

b.t 5.E-03
21 7.8-05
0.8 2.E-01

Light overall in winter
NJise from building systems in winter

Noise from outside the building
Vibration in the building t llryinte'

3.3
2.6
2.2
2.3
1.6

2.5 3.E-03
3.l l.E-03
2.8 3.8-04
2.8 l.E-03
2.3 6.E-06
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Perceived productivitv is better in grgen brlildings, and absenteeism because of indoor envirorment is smaller(95% ofworkers withlut absehce 
"gli"J 

siil, irLo buildings).

The Airless recommendationo (Bluyssen et al,, 2003; are completely or partly followed in green buildings, whilethey are onlypartly or not respectei in rea Uriiaings.

DISCUSSION
It is acknowledged that the th'resholds allocating each building into the green, red or veto group for each oiterioncan be discussed' Therefore, they should not be'tate, as referlce uuir$. rrr. aim of this sorting is to select a setofbuildings that are satisfactory from all poitrts ofview, and a set oiluildings that are not sltisfactory. Ifthethresholds are changed, the.tumber of triidings in each g.orrp *il-.rr-ge, but not the conclusions that weredrawn out of this analysis' Howevcr, pto','iJea un agreemint is found on ways for determining thresholds, themethodology may be used as a multicriiel, Uiifo.g labelling method

CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS
The following conclusions related to energy ahd well-being can be drawn from this analysis:

o Low-energy buildings with good indool environment guality and healthy occupants exist. This by itselfproves that it is possible to design and construct suctr Uuiiaings.

' Good design is essential to achieve this objgytive. Ifplanning, construction, and manageme{rt are performed

il"iffit, 
conscious p6rsons, the resurt *lr u" l"*';;;;';";;;ption with ;-s;;il;; environment
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Table 4: Number $nth
' LE SS reco mmendat ions,

Green buildings
Yes Parfhz l\Tn

Red buildings
Yes Partlv NoVentilation Offices

Apartrnents
230
5?1

0546-
tl02

reating/coolinn offices 130
420

144
?a3
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CORRELATIONS 
ITTYEEN SBS, PERCETVED COMFORT, ENERGY USE AI\DOTI{ER BUILDING CHARAiTERISTICS NV BUNbPBAII OFFICE AND

RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS.

N Johnerr, CA Rouletr., B Oostrar, F Foradini2

I Ecole polyechnique F6d6rale, Lausanne, Switzerland
2 EAT eeh Sful, Lausanne, Switzeriand

ABSTRACT
within the European research project HoPE, 67 office_ buildings and g7 residential ones were investigated usingchecklists addressing ae uuitoin! .n*r"t.iirti.: -d qril;;;;J. .*: occupants asking their perceivedcomfort (thermal visual,-acoustica-l and ,eqi*a r,*rtr, rsgs uJuirogi.g. The'collectJ aiu u." comparedlooking for correlationt f"Y.* brildid;[;;cteristics 

9; ;Jil;Ind perceived comfort and health on theother hand" Saong correlations are ro*-o tett".n paceived indoor air quality, trr"r-ur, u.ouriic and lightingcomfort' confirming results from other sttidies. sigrificant .oo.iution, between the perceived comfort andbuilding related synptoms were also roroo,-.o.roituur. t iiffilling heatthier than uncomfortable ones.Differences of perceived comfort or ueata &trveen low- Td hid ;".cy buildings show that it is possible todesigrr buildings that are healttry, comfortabte *O *ogy efficient

II\DEXTERMS
Indoor Environment euality; Sick Building Syrdrome; Energy; Health; Comfort

INTRODUCTION
Many buildings are shoum to be unhealthy, leading to a prevalence of several symptoms: headaches, rethargy, dryeyes or throat' itchv or watery eyes, blocked * rto-rv oor., il;-nl,J;& itclin! o. ioit tJ-*in, sneezing andbreathing difficulty' Those symptoms axe regroupea rmaer a .;;;;;q the sick Building syndrome (sBS)(Maroni et al'' 1995)' on ae otirer rrard th;;;;t*". oiat"ig;;ih*,*r urcreased during the rast decades andindoor environment factors are being 

"*uriir"a 
as-one possibl-e cause, though until now no evidence could befound' Indoor Environment Qtrrity fiBqJ-m"y;lso be linked to trr" enogv rs" of a building. As an important parrof our total primarv energv use is consu.iea i" 'r-ri-riil-st" 

|-";; :;F;ffii| i, u 
"rr"iut 

aspect in present and tuturebuilding design' However, there is tiut" inror,nutioi uuout"*.i*il" energy-efficient buildings, and thequestion of sfrategies to diministr *ogy r." atrecting welt-being of occupants is still open.

The aim of this study is to examine the relations between health and comfort of occupants, the energy efficiency
il3#iHlffilT,',tff:of the building, ttvinglo g"t u better idea ortr," *uy to achieve u 

"o*fo.t 
ur" healthy and

RESEARCHMETHODS
Collecting building's characteristics
within the European research project HOPE (Bluyssen et al., 2003), 16l buildings were selected in nine Europeancounhies: czech Republic' Denmarh rinlana'6omany, riury, xi"trr.iriids, pornrgal, Swirzerland, and UnitedKingdom' There are residential *a oin"" uuilaiigs andaboui sox oitt ore buildings are energy-efficient. Data
ffir#::ii:ffi'"tt'"*s with the builoine manasement, checklisrs and quesionnat;i; lt," occupants

some data was however not available for all buildings and some residential buildings had too few answers to thequestionnaires' Thoefore, onlv 6l office anaiTi"ri-a*tiut r;ild*gr;;;;f the 16-l *. .";-;;;; this srudy.Most examined office buildings are relatively I*g", *irt, * ry*rg" i;;;area of about 13,000 m2 and 90 rerurnedpersonal questionnaires 
}:j:sidentar uiainis *? r*l1lqiIr" uu"i[" floor area being 8,000 m2. on rheaverage oriy 24 questionnaires were returneO po-aparfnent building.

* 
Corresponding author email: claude.roulet@epfl .ch
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Comfort and health as perceived by occupants

The occupant', gur" *.f,i;;;;A;;.tt.prion of their inner environment quality in personal questionnaires' All

variables used in this study are mean values on f"iioi"gr comfort is eva-luated by several critaia, which are

related to thermal eomfort, acoustic comfort, lighu"g;;i;iu"a * q:uritY' Those i1'letia are separately judged

for summer and winter on scales going from rutisiito.virito unsatisi'actoiy (7). In this study, comfort variables

are mean values of winter and summer values'

Perceivedhealthofoccupantsisalsojudgedonthebasisofthepersonalquestionnaires.ForSickBuilding
Syndrome(SBS)symptoms,thecutofoccupantsofabuildingsufferinsreeularlyfromsuchsyrrptomsandfeeling
better when not in b,ildin!i;;td;d. me euilding Syrn;'tom hdJx (BsD is the average number of svmptoms

appearing when in brild;; ;J disappearing out of [re building po occupan' It is used here as a performance

indicator of the building.

The indicator for each allergy is the cut ofoccupants having ever suffered (residential buildings) or been diagnosed

as suffering (office buildingg tom ir en ifmess inJicator is calculated as the average of these cuts for all allergies'

il;il"Id nloi be consid"t"d ut a building performance indicator'

The questionnaires for apartrnent buildings are.different from those distributed in office buildings and SBS

svmotoms and allergies-lre iot euaturteJ"*uctilJ;-th; t"-t y'v in both questionnaires' Therefore values

;'#ilil;ifi *ar-o.oia*tialbuildingsshouldnotbecompared'

kT:?rl:lffe,nergy index tkwh/m3r is the total e,nergy delivered during a tull vear to the building divided bv the

floor area of the building. other indicators ,o.t u'r dJrgy *. p", heatid floor area, per person,. oJ per building

volume, etc. could be urJO.itt. ."r.lusions will no"t ttt"fi" *"itt by using other indicitors' In buildings equipped

with cogenerationo the ;;;;;i[ogy rsea in the building was not accounted for' and the exported .lrergy was

'ohla I . Statistics of some results the HOPE audits in and

hrrild Uttrce Duuqmgs

Mean Median Lowest Highest

decile deciltItem Mean Meclran Lowes[ rugrt'sl
decile decile

zss - 25n 2.26 3.69

2.87 2.87 1.98 3.69

3.37 3.41 2.91 3.84

2.67 2.60 2.00 3.52
2no lqa 200 4.4(

lla z.ge 2.92 4.50

3.29 3.27 2.59 4.03

3.72 3.78 3.30 4.02

2.51 2.48 2.03 2.94

3.32 3.33 2.89 3.83

L
€c
o
O

Air quality
Thermal comfort
Lighting
Acoustics
Comfort overall '- r.e2-1.$ 1.02 3.04
BSI u.y) v. t z -ffi-79% 8% 38o/o

27% 27% lt% 42%

25% 23% ll% 39%

28% 27% 14% 46%

39% 39% 2l% 560/o

14% 13% 3o/o 25o/c

25% 25% 5% -42%

otr
o9oo.
C?aitr
=>,!wDda
AUd

Dry eyes

Drythroat

Blocked

Headaches
Lethargy, tiredness

Runnynose
Waterv eves

33% 32"h 14"/o

21% t8% 6% 33%

31% 27% 8o/o 50o/a

30% 27% ll% 5301

39% 34% 14% 6201

26% 24% 5% 4601

'rn,o/^ 13o/^ 0o/o 35ol

o.ql 0.4'l 0.15 0.6: n ro n rR 0,09 O.zC
a
6)oa
q)

H3
trho
oq6)=t(n
ec
ocBo
tr()

tdt>t()t!
l0r
I

Illness indicator
8o/o29%30% 5l

22% t8%
t6% t3%
t4% 14%

t2% 9%

7o/o 35%
5% 28%
4% 23%
3% 17%

Allergic Rhinitis
Migraine
Hayfever
Eczema
Other skin Problem
Asthma
Bronchitis
lwheezin
loermatitis
lother chest
Itr.itut"d tt i,

56% 59% 'ZJYI to"/ol

53% 52o/o 33% 78%l

49% 48o/o 5% 67%

49% 50% 5% 7l%
5t% 50% 14% 72%

42% 4r% 9% 63%

5t% 54o/o ll% 74%

48oA 49o/o l0% 72%

47% 46% 3% 7l%
43% 43% 4% 620/o

'rQo/^ )60/^ 9o/n 48o/c

22t 204 100

428 386 185

3s(
72(Energy

index
Delivered tkwh/ur'zl
Primarv tkwh/ut'l

l8Z l4u t+ rJa

2lg r77 t02 378
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lfftrilrlrillffi H!|ffi;J is also caleulated bv using a multiplication factor of 2,5 for elechicity before

RESTJLTS
ggmfort and health as percelved by occupnnts
The occupant's gave marts 

'uout 
*,"io."pliot Lrtn"i, inner environment quality in personal questionnaires. Allvariables used in this study urt tn"* uurri.u l, buildings. co-i;;;ruated by severar criteria, which arerelated to therrnal comfort, acoustic.comfort,ligrr$g.o*"rort-ura uir-oiliity. Those criteria are separatelyjudgedfor summer and winter on scales goine t'; **Tra.t".y (l) to unsatifiliory tzl In this study, comfort variablesare mean values ofwinta and summer valueg.

Tabte I gives some statistics over all buildings, separated.in two groups: apartnent buildings and office buildings.statistical differences between tow- ana nifr"enirgy uuitoiogr;, ;;ii uI mort sigrrificant correrations berweenseveral collected variables are presented bel-ow.

Health and comfort in low energy buildings

ffi[:i*:":['*3:t,lt""X":*;"Xm:X rvere chosen ror being desigrred to have a good enersy

Figure 1 shows the frequency and cumulated distributions of the enogy performance indicators in the auditedhomes and office buildings. Note that these distributions ,,";;.;;;;Alative of the European bulding stock,since the sample is biased by the selecti;;fl;* p".ry buildinls roi nur of them. The median value forapartrnent buildings is 140 kwh/m, and 200 kwh/m, fr, .ff". t;ild;;. ^

l5 100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

r00%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%

30
)\
20

l5
l0
5

0%0?EEis3R3s3sd'*iis*t**;e- q338S33333d
o--ryq{6F++i;o333EBS*d*'

--NNo6r+$
Enerry rse/floor area tkWl/rnz]

Appafiment buildigtts
Enerry rxe/floor area tkwt/rf l

Ofice buildings

significant differences are found !"y""-" buildings that use less and more than the median values. Some of thesedifferences are reported in Trble 20. th;;;;g;, ro* .o".gylJil;;;;" p*ceived as more comforrabre thanother buildings' Also low.energy office buildingi are. hearthi; til;tfi;ergy ones. The same difference is not
i,T:il:*i"T,ffiTll;,#[s, wtrere,r*, *? Jier,uy-oi",y,";;;il,;; r;;.;";;b,i**H* oiffere,rce

Fisarc t: Dtstribution andZumutatedfrequency of the "";:;;;;;;;i;*e indoc

rabte 2: some statistica"' 
"y#;::!#;;::::"y::']:x::! '!.i.qlt" enTat buitdings in the HopE sampte.

chqnce.

Characteristics Mean values for-.----.-
"low" energy "high" enerrv I pBSI in anart-*t h,,iifl1-

BSI in office buildings
Comfort overall in offices in Summer (l_7 scale)*
Comfort overall in offices in winter f f ]Z s"ui.i*'

0.e8 0361.95 2.1t3.21 3.473.08 3.26
2.97 3.22

t6%
2%
2%
6%

0.2%
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There are of course healthy and comfortable buildings that use much gner$!' and also low energy buildings that are

neither healthY nor comfortable'

F;"1*,fl:Lehtion coefficients are calculated, and the probability P to get zero 9o.1"Jut1*- 
i::alculated with

Student's 7 test. We obtained highly signifi-cat't conetation coeffiiients u'Uo'" O'O with P < l0-r0 between all

comfort variables (a* quality, thermal comfort, rigrrt *o 
"oi9e), 

An especiauy high value is obtained for the

correlation betweerr thermal iomfort and perceivJTii q*fity t'O'a Ot tott' homer and office buildings)'

Airqualityandthermatcomfortaresigrrific-antlycorrelatedtoBSlforbothbuildingtypes,whereasthecorrelation
for acoustic and lighting comfort is sigrrificant;lyil;frr.ebuildings (Tabre-3i, Air qualrty perception has

clearly the shongest .#;;;; *th plceived U"iiai"g related sVm.njgms This doesn't necessarily mean that

oollutants or other agurts in the air influe'nt" "* it"ifr, 
but it pluta Ut' Nevertheless we see that' for office

iliilffi J"rii,i.i,r?i;arly correlated to_sick building svndrome svrnptoms and that comfortable buildings were

;;;;it'p"t;ived as heaittrv lsee also (Roulet et al'' 2005))'

Table 3: Conelation cofficients between comfort and healthvariables' P is the probability that these cofficients

qre zero.

BSI:
PR PR

Illness indicator

Air QualitY
Therrral Comfort

Office:'::; Lightmg Comfort
Burldmssuurruur'e 

Acoustic Comfort
Comfort overall

0.66
0.48
0.37
0.30
0.58

5.E-09
7.8-05
3.E-03
2.F-02
9.8-07

-0.02
0.1I
-0.12

-0.11

0.01

90%
38o/o

37%
37%
94%

Air qualitY

Thermal comfort
ADarfinent
e"irai"n. Lrgnung

- Acoustlcs

Comfort overall

0.41

0,24
0.25

0.17

-0.08

2.E-04
4o/o

3%
t4%
5lo/o

24%
20%
t4%
3%

t7%

3o/o

9%
22%
82%
r3%

in 1S rygn IILrl. UrB[ruvpui swers to question
This correlatiffii-ot as sigrrificant in apartment

ffi'ffJfl!l$i:H.I*:'#T;fr,i.,f#f ffi;rirr'fr!ju"*'-iooi"*o. iJsipincantrv correrated onrv to air

quality, and in apartment buildings only'

In office buildings, the BSI is clearly correlated with the perceived environment' and to the control that the

;;;; i;t (or [erceive as having) on its e'nvironment (Table 4)

ved environment and control

Table5:corelationcoeffi.cientsofsBssymptoms,allergiesandillnesseswithwerageoutdoortemperature- 
during the heating season'

Tahte 4: Conelation coefr4enfi letwen BS!
PD

znd en

{ffiffiaEstoi R P
0.44 3'E-04Confiol on TemPerature

Control on Ventilaticra 0'47 1'E-04

Control on Lighting 0'31 1'E-02

Contol on Noise 0'48 8'E-01

ort 0'51 2'E4)
Amount of PrivacY in the

Layout in the ofiice 0'64 3'E-0t

Decoration in the office 0'64 2'E-0t

The cleanliness of your office 0'60 2'E-01
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^J rL uuuru oe expecteo, average outdoor terhperature in winter ls sigrr-ncantty coffidi" pffiffia@ffifthe air in wint t (-0.52,P < I 0-5)' It is also negatively correlated r"iri?n" p[*lence of several sBS synptoms andillnesses in apartment buildings (Table 5).

In homes, the correlation is close to zerofor headaches and migraine. In offices, the situation is not at all the same.correlation is positive fo^r all sBS symptoms and significant rir neaaacrres, blocked nose and lethargy, but not fordry throat, dry eyes and for most allergies. The ditrein"" *uy 
"o*" 

noi o.rty toro trr" questionnairg but also fromhumidification, more frequeRt in office brrildings. leeper interpretation is however r"q.rir"d to confirm this point.outdoor temperature is also,.91 expected, negaf,vely cbrretateri wittr trre 
"nogy 

ira"* in apartment buildings (x =-0.43, P =3'104) but not at alr in oifice buildffi where R = -0.06 and p =0.7.

DISCUSSION
It is well known that correlation is not a cause'effect relationship- Itmay only indicate a direct or indirect relation,for example a common caus6. For correlationg conceming indiviouats 1J.g. computer work and itchy eyes), a directlook into personal questionnaircs, still to be performed, iould provide'bJtte. indications.

CONCLUSION AIID IMPLICATIONS
comfort is stongly correlated to perceived health, a.1{ enersy efficient. buildings are, on the average, morecomfortable and not srgnificantly worse (apartmort buildings) ii .r* ri"urtrrier (office buildings) than buildingsthat use more energv. It seems trrereroie obvious ril-i; ;;;;;$; to make comfortable, healthy andenergy-efficient buildings and 

-even 
that this goes together. At least there should be no contradiction betweenexisting strategies to diminish the energy use ,ia trrori 

"imrd 
;;;iri"gle occupant,s well-being.

The strong correlation between perceived comfort variables themselves as well as the correlations between BSIand comfort variables observed in office buildings indicatestt 
"t 

*.rp*ts, at least on a building average, perceivetheir well being in the building in a global iay: they feel eithei *.il o, bad for all aspects together, Aninterpretation of this fact could be "occufantB feel lealthy i".o*rorltiJbuitdings and vice versa,,

Another important point is.that BSr is strongly correlated with other characteristics of the perceived environmsnt:control on temperature, Iight, ventilation, un-dnoir", privacy, layout and decoration or cleanliness.

correlation of BSI and allergies with climate assessed by the average outdoor temperafure is not that clear, thepictwe differing sfrongly between ofifices and homes. Note *rat also n-ationat differences may influence the results.
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